Novel binderless zeolite beads of types A and X have been synthesized and characterized by scanning electron microscopy, mercury intrusion, nitrogen adsorption, thermogravimetry, water adsorption isotherm measurements, cyclic hydrothermal treatments and storage tests. The binderless molecular sieves show an improved adsorption capacity, sufficient hydrothermal stability, higher specific energies and the potential for a better performance density of the storage. Both open and closed storage tests have shown comparable adsorption capacities and specific energies for the binderless molecular sieves. A significantly higher discharging temperature, however, could be realized with the open storage system.
INTRODUCTION
New or modified zeolites have been asked for application in thermal-driven heat pumps or thermochemical storages to improve their performance. These technologies become more and more important in a changing world towards energy conservation, low carbon energy supply and finally, increasing implementation of renewable energies. A number of researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] have been active already in developing and characterizing adjusted zeolitic materials for this purpose in the last decade.
We continued in this field to develop a new technology to manufacture molecular sieve beads without a binder by transforming the generally necessary binder into zeolite to enhance the performance and storage capacity for those applications in the energy technology.
The aim of this article is to compare the adsorption properties and hydrothermal behaviour of both the binderless and the binder-containing molecular sieves with respect to the texture, the water adsorption capacities, the hydrothermal stability under cyclic conditions and the thermochemical storage properties in open [6, 7] and closed systems.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

Materials and methods
Different types of molecular sieve beads with a binder, the standard molecular sieves 4AK and 13XK, as well as the new binderless materials 4ABF and 13XBF have been investigated in this study.
A number of physicochemical methods have been employed to examine their properties such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), mercury intrusion, nitrogen adsorption, thermogravimetry (TG), water isotherm measurements, cyclic hydrothermal treatments close to conditions in open and closed systems and storage tests.
The adsorption and storage properties of the zeolites have been studied by TG with a heating rate of 3 K/min after hydration at controlled humidity (33%) and room temperature in an exsiccator. Gravimetric isotherm measurements have been carried out in a vacuum system using a McBain balance at 298-368 K and 0.001-30 mbar water vapour pressure. Prior to the isotherm experiments, the samples ( 100 -150 mg) were calcined at 623 K.
Preparation of the zeolite beads
The synthesis of the binderless molecular sieves starts with mixing of zeolite powder (4A or 13X), metakaolin, caustic and silica in the case of zeolite 13X and forming of beads. These so-called crude beads are dried and/or aged to convert the metakaolin into zeolite (Figure 1) .
The outcome is a shaped material, consisting of 100% zeolite (4A or 13X) and, if desired, may undergo an ion exchange thereafter (i.e. to form 3A). Finally, the material has been washed, dried and calcined.
Two different types of zeolite morphologies have been obtained by the conversion of the metakaolin. The outer surface of the beads shows typical zeolite crystals (Figure 1 ), whereas the interior of the beads exhibits unusual polycrystalline structures but consisting of zeolite (not shown) [8] . This observation is most probably due to the formation of zeolite phases in dense matter. Further, the binderless molecular sieves contain mainly macro pores as a secondary pore system. The amount of mesopores in XBF is reduced from initially 30% in binder-containing zeolite beads to 5% in the binderless ones due to results of the N 2 adsorption and mercury intrusion [8] .
Thermal adsorption storage
The open storage consists of a vaporizer delivering an airstream of controlled humidity connected to the main body of the storage hosting the storage material of 1.5 l volume. Figure 2 shows the main parts of the storage. A condenser and an adjustable exhauster complete the lab-scaled storage. The apparatus is equipped with sensors for temperature, humidity and air flux measurements as well as a data logger and a computer.
The closed storage unit with a volume of 1.5 l as well consists of an adsorber filled with 1 kg of the storage material covering a heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is connected to a thermostat/pump for heat transfer in the charging and discharging mode. The storage is connected with an evaporator (for discharging), a condenser with a chiller for charging (desorption of water) and a vacuum pump. The set-up is equipped with pressure sensors, thermocouples and data acquisition. The heat generated during discharging the thermochemical storage was transferred via a heat exchanger into a water reservoir of 7 l volume. The maximum charging temperature amounts to 473 K. The minimum temperature in the condenser was 274 K. For discharging of the storage, the temperature of the evaporator was kept at 293 K. Table 1 gives a comparison of the adsorption capacities of the A-and X-zeolite types without and with a binder. Column 2 in Table 1 gives the adsorbed amount at relative humidity (RH) ¼ 33% from isotherm measurements upon activation (desorption) at 623 K. Striking is the difference between the binderless samples and the standard zeolites of each type. As expected, a water amount of 12-15% less can be stated for the standard zeolites verified by TG results (column 3 in Table 1 ) and Figure 3 (water adsorption isotherms). Figure 3 shows the isotherm of the molecular sieves in the adsorption and desorption mode. As can be seen, all isotherms in Figure 3 are completely reversible, indicating measurements at true equilibrium conditions. However, the time to get equilibrium values was significantly shorter for the binderless samples.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In particular, for 13XBF, mass-and pressure constancy was reached faster from one to the other adsorption or desorption step of the isotherms. This appears to be in accordance with the reduced mesopore volume (see above). The enhanced kinetics may also have to be seen in the light of more unblocked surface area of the zeolite crystals because of the missing binder in the beads. This behaviour of the molecular sieves also improves the performance of the storages. Further investigations are planned to deepen these findings. Not only the adsorption capacities and kinetics of the zeolites are important issues but also the hydrothermal stability of these materials. The stability of the binderless materials and the standard molecular sieves has been proven in cyclic adsorption/desorption measurements for closed-and open-system conditions. The results are summarized in Figures 4 and 5 .
At a glimpse, both figures illustrate very similar results, despite different conditions applied in the tests (cf. figure captions). The known differences of the adsorption capacities for the A/X-zeolites and for the binderless-/standard zeolites discussed previously appear in this set of test results as well.
A-type beads show strong stability whatever conditions have been chosen in this study. It has to be mentioned that even application of T ¼ 3508C and a water vapour pressure ( p H2O ) of up to 1000 mbar (open conditions) did not harm the zeolite structures of 4ABF and 4AK. The 13XK shows some degradation, but 13XBF is not stable at those conditions. The extension of the tests under closed conditions to actual 450 cycles shows for 13XBF a decrease in the adsorption capacity by one-third, whereas the capacity of 4ABF stays still constant.
Usually, the hydrothermal stability of zeolites depends on the Si/Al ratio, the nature of cations, the lattice type and the size of the cavities [9, 10] . Thus, it is not surprising to get the highest hydrothermal stability for the Na-forms of the A-zeolites we employ here [9] . According to Lutz et al. [10] , some lower hydrothermal strength of zeolite X could be expected. The relatively low hydrothermal stability of 13XBF (compared with 13XK) at high temperatures and high water vapour pressures, however, cannot be explained yet in terms of the upper mentioned parameters.
Finally, the adsorption and storage behaviour of some selected samples have been investigated in the closed storage apparatus as well as in the open storage. The results are summarized in Table 2 and in Figures 6 and 7 . The latter show changes of different parameters such as temperature, water vapour pressure or RH vs. time for 13XBF as an example. In general, the results of both systems give a similar picture. Figure 6 illustrates the temperature profiles and the water vapour pressure upon discharging of the closed storage. The three uppermost curves show the temperatures in the storage material at different positions followed by the temperature of the storage/heat exchanger.
The differences of the three uppermost temperature curves indicate problems in delivering sufficient water vapour by the vaporizer because of the fast kinetics of 13XBF. This observation could not be made for the binder-containing materials (13XK, not shown). The temperature profiles were more or less identical over the entire volume of the storage material. The dotted line in Figure 6 shows the progress of the water vapour pressure reaching the value of the vaporizer (kept at 208C) at the end of the experiment. The temperature of the exiting air of the storage reaches 708C for the 13XBF and 608C for the 4ABF. This is a significant higher temperature than that obtained with the closed storage due to the known problems in heat transfer. Table 2 compares the maximum temperatures measured in the zeolite bed and the adsorbed amounts determined after the experiments. Because the charging temperature of both storages (desorption of the zeolites) did not exceed 470 K, the adsorbed amounts match satisfactorily the TG values determined at 473 K (cf. Table 1 , column 4). So, 70-75% of the total adsorption capacity (cf. columns 3 and 4 in Table 1 ) can be utilized under those conditions. Accordingly, the storage densities or specific energies range between 130 and 165 Wh/ kg for 4ABF and 13XBF, respectively. The standard X-zeolite showed a 6% lower specific energy. We succeeded in manufacturing zeolite beads of types A and X free of any binder. These novel binderless molecular sieves are characterized by 10 -15% higher adsorption capacities, faster kinetics and therefore potentially higher performance densities. The hydrothermal stability of A-type products is excellent, whereas X-type materials show degradation effects at high temperatures and high water vapour pressures.
The binderless 13XBF zeolite is a promising storage material for charging temperatures up to 470 K, despite the reduced hydrothermal stability found for harsh conditions. For higher charging temperatures, however, the more stable binderless zeolite 4ABF is the better choice in open and closed storage systems.
